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Global Education

“Global Education is education that opens people’s eyes and 
minds to the realities of the world, and awakens them to bring 
about a world of greater justice, equity and human rights for all.”
Maastricht Declaration 2002

From Development Education to Global 
Learning



Approach to Global Education / Global 
Learning

Interdisciplinary:
Development Education, Intercultural Education, Education 
for Sustainable Development, Human Rights and Peace 
Education

Main Actors:
national governments, education sector, NGOs



GENE Network

 GENE is an independent European network of national 
ministries and agencies and other bodies responsible for 
support, funding and policy-making in the field of Global 
Education / Global Learning. 

 Founded in 2001 with 6 national participants, GENE now 
has 31 participant organisations from 20 countries.

 Combined spend at national level of over 100 million Euro.



Basis of the GENE Network 
The added value of GENE lies in:
 facilitation of comparative international learning
 sharing of nationally based and developed strategies
 focus on quality, evaluation and improvement
 relevant policy-focused information sharing
 international peer support to improve national funding, 
support and policies
 informal, learning focused and supportive style of the 
network (promote discussion and reflection)



Conclusions
 Main GE actors vary by country; usually combination of 
actors: MFA, MoE, Min. Environment and /or support 
agencies.

 Importance of national strategy papers

 Attention for qualitative GE eventually leads to higher   
public support.

 GE concept and peer review process proves useful tool 
to stimulate joint reflection of various ministerial bodies, 
civil society actors and local authorities.



Country example I: Aims of the Austrian 
strategy on Global Learning (GL)
 structural strengthening of GL in formal ed. system

 expansion of academic research

 conceptual development

 strengthening GL in non-formal education

 establishing GL with various stakeholders in society



 teacher training courses (but also training activities in pre-schooling 
and adult education), two-year study courses on GE

 integrative activities Dev. Ed., Human Rights Ed., Intercultural Ed., 
Global Environmental Ed., Peace Ed., Interreligious Ed.

 co-operation of organisations in these fields

 integration of projects into international programmes (annual GE 
Week, EU projects, partnership programmes, International Years/ 
Decades/ Campaigns)

 provision of support structures (materials of all kinds, documentation 
centres, service facilities, web policy, information exchange)

 innovation and experiment

Austrian priorities in funding



Country example II: 
Strategy Global Education in Finland
Seven national Objectives for Global Education

 including Global Education in the foremost educational, cultural and 
social policy lines

 expanding Global Education in formal education
 supporting research and higher education relating to Global Education
 supporting international activities of civic organisations
 building up partnerships between the public administration, 

businesses, the media and civil society
 increasing resources needed for this
 monitoring systematically and evaluating analytically the success of 

Global Education in Finland



Measures needed in Finland
 Global Education in policy lines

 Global Education in education and teaching

 research and higher education

 Global Education in organisations

 Global Education in partnerships

 Global Education in resources

 evaluation and monitoring of Global Education



Country example III: 
Strategy Global Education in Ireland
Four Objectives for Global Education

 strengthen coherence between development education (DE) and 
national education, citizenship and development policies, and 
support the growth of best practice in DE at European and 
international levels

 contribute to high-quality DE in Ireland through strengthened support
for DE practitioners and the organisations in which they work

 support further integration of DE in formal and non formal education
programmes in Ireland

 ensure our DE initiatives raise public awareness and understanding
of the underlying causes of global poverty and inequality and 
Ireland‘s role in tackling these issues



Towards a European Strategy
How to develop a strategy
1. strongly involve all relevant actors (form a representative  

group)
2. create an atmosphere of broad ownership/ transparency 
3. allow enough time
4. establish clear leadership
5. clarify conceptual issues
6. find and use allies
7. see it as continuous; foresee evaluation (make it a “learning 

strategy”)



How to develop a European Strategy
 make use of existing national policies

 make use of GENE experience in developing national 
strategies

 make use of GENE Peer Reviews

 build upon NSC programmes in New Member States

 reflection of recommendations in DEAR study of EC



What should be in a European Strategy
 clear strategic objectives

 determination of priority issues

 added value to initiatives in Member States

 strengthen coordination with Member States (dialogue)

 meeting with all Member States and major actors

 strengthen European and global partnerships

 capacity building in Member States, esp. in New Member
States



Thank you for your attention!
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